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. The Midland Pacific completed its ex-

tension to York Friday evening at five
o'clock.

We aro requested by intelligent tax-
payers to ask why the work on the
Foor House progresses so slowly.

Ik we understand the case aright,
Supt. Clark, of the U. P., did just right
under the circumstances. Discretion
13 the better part of valor at present.

British butchers are as mad as fcor
nets over the arrival of American beef,
but still their customers continue to
remark, "II HI take hanother steak hoff
that Hamerican hox.M

Ukcle Stephen Ilobson left the
Madame two magnificent last year's
apples, preserved by his own process.
She can't eat them in Wisconsin, we
made way with them and pronounced
them very good.

"Millions for defence but not a
eent for tribute," said our forefathers.
Millions for the support and pay of a
loyal government, but not a cent for
any more foolish democratic econo-
my.

"Ins anC Oats."
A political Satire sired by the "Au-

thor" and undoubtedly damned by all
whom it caricatures, is before U3. It is
witty, pithy unscrupulous but will roll
as a sweefmorsel under many peoples
tongue.

They say old Ilartranf t i3 a good gen-

eral, and will fight. Though our demo-
crat friends used to call him one of
Grant's thieves, and beloning to Si-

mon Cameron's ring, we notice they
are very anxious to have such men
eome to the front oow, their property
is in danger.

"When a poor old .a an in Mississippi
is Bhot to cruel death; when the poor
and oppressed have been murdered like
sheep, we have been told that U. S.
troops must keep their hands off; when
the property of these hovvlers is endan-
gered by a mob, however, they shout
lustily for U. S. troops, although they
nobly refused to pay them their wages
lust winter.

We understand that Mr. E. Battery
tired of waiting for something to turn
up in the coroner's line has purchased
an extensive and variegated ''Patent
Kight," extending over Oregon, Mexi-
co, California, Sandwich Islands, and
Nebraska. In a few weeks he will
start out on horseback to canvass this
country, and anticipates it will pin out
better than Black Hills told dust. Suc-
cess to Edward and the patent right.

Gov. IlAiiTKAXFT, of Pennsylvania,
was absent in California at the out-

break of the riots, and immediately
started for home on a special car, which
ran over the U. P. at the rate of 60
miles an hour. From Omaha the Chi-
cago & Northwestern put him through
at the rate of G3 miles an hour in some
places. He arrived in Chicago on
Tuesday, and is now in Pennsylvania,
where he will put himself at the head
of the militia to quell the riot.

Xeak Deadwood they shriek for
troops to save the settler's wife and
child from murderous Iudian hands,
in Mexico they raid American cattle
with impunity, and sneer at Uncle
Sam's few cavaliers. From the Mis-
souri to the Atlantic sea board, riot
runs wild, and the government is pow-
erless to protect life and property. On-

ly three wars on hand I Cut down the
troops, disband the little army, shut
aff their payf

Of course our pap;-- r is almost entire-
ly given over to details of the terrible
riot and bloodshed &f the past few days,
and theiv we can give but an epitome
of the frightf ul scenes of disorder. The
intelligent use of capital ought never
to produce such a conflict with labor.
It is its use in unscrupulous and grasp-
ing hands that has precipitated this na-
tional calamity. Intelligent labor could
never wage such a fight on oapital. All
along the line for some years past, a
certain element in our country have
endeavored to curtail' the privileges of
our free schools, and debase the minds
of the poorer classes. It is but bring-
ing its reward. We want more- - intel
ligent and better educated workmen.
The capitalist needs to revise his whole
Eysiem of labor; grade it better, build
tip a sense of independence and securi
ty for the workmen, giving him an ob
ject to live for, with the prospect of a
home of his own, and a competence at
the end. This is especially trae in the
management cf railroad.?. It is now
the duty of every citizen to help. pre
vent a wanton destruction of proper-
ty; it must be done, and then public
sentiment and enterprise must earnest-
ly set itself to work to revise our whole
system of labor. It does seem to us
that if railroad companies will hire
their men for a year (or more) under
contract, paying them a stipulated price
for their labor and securing them their
situations for that time without fail,
good conduct of course understood,
that much of the temptation to strike
might thus te taken away. However
small his recompense, the employee un-

der such a system, would know exactly
what he had to live upon for tha year,
and could not bring the excuse that he
had rented his house and arranged his
family expenses for a wage that is sud-
denly, at mid year and to him. appar-ntl-y

arbitrarily taien away.- -

A Grinding Outrage
Kearnej Freca.

Incredible a3 It may seem labor has
actually been disgraced in Nebraska.
In a state that needs 00 much physical
toil, this is sadly out of order. The
Plattsxnouth Hera ld call3 attentio n to
the fact that six farmers of Cass county
called at the Saunder3 house, but not
having their coats on were refused ad-

mission to the dining room. The clerk
offered to lend them outer garments,
but his offer was rejected with scorn,
and in their complaint they say : "We
refuse to bend to the paper collar aris-
tocracy and acknowledge that laboring
men without their coats were not as
good in all respects as any man with
hi3 coat on." Sound. The dignity of
labor must be upheld, and if laboring
men should present themselves at the
dining room door of any hotel in their
shirt tails we are in favor of a law that
will compel the clerk to admit thein
upon their furnishing satisfactory proof
that they are really laborers. This
tyranny must be stopped somewhere or
these landlords will compel ua to wear
our overcoats all summer.

WINTERS TERSUS LEGISLATURE.

Sleeting of Uocse Committee to prepare
Defense.

Omaha Republican.
On the call of Hon. Albinus Xance,

speaker of the Nebraska House of rep-

resentatives, the house judiciary com-

mittee and other members of that body
to the number of twelve met last eve-

ning in this city, to consider ways and
mean3 of defense in the suit of Leroy
S. Winters against the house, claiming
damages for 330,000 for false imprison-
ment for contempt of the house. The
meeting was held at the office of Rep-
resentative Pritchett. Hon James
Creighton wa3 appointed chairman,
and Representative Bruno secretary of
the meetiug. A committee of five
(Messrs. Pritchett, Xorthrup, Boggs,
Phillips and Gilman) was appointed to
take charge of the defense and engage
the assistance of competent council.
The suit is brought in the state dis-

trict court for Lancaster county, and
will be called for the November term.

Mr. Phillips was appointed president
of the committee; Mr. Prichett, secre-
tary, and Mr. Bogg, treasurer; and
Messrs. Xorthr up and Pritchett were
appointed as council in the suit, and
we are informed that they will prob-
ably employ Hon. T. M. Marquett to
assist them in the defense. The com-

mittee adjourned to meet at Lincoln,
July 28, at 2 p. m

We are asked to request all members
of the house to send their summons,
together with any information they
may have, to Hon. Geo. E. Pritchett,
Omaha, secretary of the committee.

XEBRASKA STATE SPORTSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

Plattsmoutii, Neb., July 1377.
To all Members ofSportsmen's Clubs in
Nebraska :

Gentlemen: Understanding that
an opinion seems prevalent among
many members of Shooting Clubs, aflil
iated with the State Sportsmen's As
sociation, that the present "Game Laws'
are inoperative by reason of no repeal
ing clause being attached, I beg leave
very respectfully to call your attention
to the fact that the last law enacted is
binding on au good citizens until re-
pealed, or set aside by the decision of a
court of competent jurisdiction.

As the members of the State Assoc!
ation only ask for a fair law, that
shall effectually protect game.it would
be inconsistent with such desire to vi-
olate the existing law because it is op-
pressive at present. I earnestly ask
all gentlemen, connected with clubs
which have memberships in the State
Association, to abide by the law as it
now stands, and to prosecute all vio-late- rs

of said law throughout the State ;

thus setting a commendable example
of good citizenship, and carrying out
the ideas of the legislators who framed
the present Game Laws. This course
will more certainly insure a proper law
then setting the present one at defi-
ance.

Sincerly trusting that all true sports-
men in this State will coincide with
me in these views, I suggest that each
local club immediately pass a standing
resolution, which shall provide for the
sure and swift prosecution and pun-
ishment of any member thereof, who
violates the existing Game Law; and
that a conviction before a proper trib-
unal shall operate as an expulsion of
said member from the club to which
he belonged.

Very Respectfully.
Rob't R. Livingston,

Pres't Xeb. State Sportsmen's Ass'n.

Ordinance No. SI.
An Ordinance creating Lincoln Ave-

nue.
Be it ordained by the Mavor and Com-

mon Council of the City of Platts-
moutii.
That an avenue to be known as Lin-

coln Avenue, shall be, and the same is
hereby created, said avenue shall 1

sixty feet wide, and shall commence at
a point 23 feet west of the north-ea- st

corner of block sixts-thre- e, in the City
or I'iattsmoutli, from said point run
ning south 233 west 1840 feet, thence
south 300 feet to the south line of sec
tion IS town 12 range 14. thence east
CO feet to the south-we- st corner of B.
& M. depot grounds, tlience north along
said depot grounds oW feet, thence
north 2'J 0 east 1P0 J feet to the Past side
of block 73, thenc? north 80 feet to the
nurlh-ea- st corner of block G2, thence
west 23 feet to place of. beginning, in
accoruance with the plat 01 said ave
nue now on tile in the oiflce of the
Clerk of said City.

When the right of way on the lots
and land over or through which eaid
avenue is located snail have - been ob
tained in conformity , with Ordinance
Xo. 15, entitled an ordinance in rela-
tion to the opening of streets, avenues,
&c, approved January 20th 1872. it
shall be the duty of the Street Com-
missioner of said cit3r, when ordered
by the Council, to proceed to open the
said avenue, and in the discharge of
his said duty, shall remove-- from the
same all obstructions. .

This- - act to take effect and be in force
from and after its passage and mibli- -
eation as required by law.

Attest: J. W. Johnson,
J. D. Simfson. Mayor.

Clerk- -

The-lates- t intelligence in regard to
R. R. troubles, seems to Le decidedly
for tiie Letter.

TELEGR APHICI
AT BALTIMORE.

The City wild witli Excitement.

Special Telegram to The Inter Ocean.

Baltimore, Md July 20.
Great excitement has prevailed in

the city relative to the strike of the
Baltimore and Ohio Road, symnathy
for the strikers being freely expressed.
The Fifth and Sixth regiments of Bal-

timore militia have been ordered by
Governor Carroll to hold themselves in
readiness to proceed to Cumberland,
Md.f to suppress any attempt at riot.
In accordence with the orders received
during the afternoon, they repaired to
equip themselves for the expedition,
followed by a crowd, which gradually
increased in numbers, becoming more
violent each moment in their express-

ions of disapproval. The feeling of
the crowd was inimical to the militia.
The train was laid, and it only need-

ed a spark to produce an explosion
One of the crowd took the initiative,
and

8TONE3 AND BKICKS, MVD AND MIS- -

SILES
of all descriptions rattled through the
windows of the armory, smashing
everything breakable with which they
come in contact. The Sixth Regiment
RETALIATED BY FIUING INTO TIIE

CROWD

and killing and wounding several.
By this time the excitement had be-

come intense, and the mob was so
great, it was with difficulty the regi-

ments could proceed from the armory
to the depot. At length they marched
out in good order, follo'wed and sur-

rounded by the excited mob, shouting,
hooting and execrating them. More
stones and bricks were thrown, until,
at the corner of Baltimore and Front,
the horror accumulated. The Sixth
Regiment turned on the mob and

FIRED INTO THEM AGAIN
and continued their march, firing in-

discriminately, but, as it has proven,
with frightful and disastrous effect.
The firing of the soldiers, the shouts
of the mob, and the shrieks of the
wounded and dying, commingled in
hideous confusion. The mo t fell
back and the soldiers marched onward,
leaving the people to carry oh." their
dead and wounded. The Fifth Regi-
ment, who had not fired a shot march-
ed to the depot and got on board of the
train waiting to convey them to their
destination, but

XO ENGINEER,
in the face of the trouble, could be
found to risk drawing out a train. The
Sixth, who have been the cause of this
fearful butchery and sacrifice of hu-

man life, held on their couise to the
depot, but were again
FOLLOWED AND SURROUNDED BY AN

IMMENSE MOB
of people, comprised of the better class
of citizens, who were worked up to
the highest pitch of excitement, and
reprobated the conduct of the soldiers
in good set terms. The regiment was
penned up ia Howard street, surroun
ded by a lunous mob, whose rage in-

creased as each fresh report reached
them about the number of the killed
and wounded. For over two hours
they formed on Howard street, unable
to move, but at length managed to
reach the depot and were disposed of
in the car ; and locked in. The mob
around the depot each moment grew
more violent in their demonstrations,
and at length broke into the telegraph
office at the lower end of Camden sta
tion,

TORE UP RAILS, DISABLED TIIE EN-

GINES,
threw the cars off the track, and wound
up by firing the Camden street depot.
The firemen proceeding to extinguish
the fire were not allowed to discharge
their duty. The building fortunately
being in iron one little damage was
sustained.
FIFTEEN MEN HAVE BEEN KILLED OUT-RiX3n-

or survived but a few minutes. The
hospital and the station-hous- e, where
the wounded were carried, presents a
sorry sight Cannot now give the
names of the killed and wounded, but
will send them as soon as possible. The
list will probably comprise from twen
ty-fi- ve to thirty killed and wounded.
Special Telegram to the Inter Ocean.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 23.

The sentiment of the people of this
city is almost wholly with the strikers
and but little sympathy is felt or ex-
pressed for the railroad company. The
reason is not hard to give. For years
the Pennsylvania railroad has pursued
a course 01 systematic discrimination
in freight rates against Pittsburg in
dustries. .1 he result has been to para
lyze our vast iron interests, and nearlv
destroy the extensive oil trade of this
city. It is a fact capable of proof that
in the last few years the Pennsylvania
railroad has by its discrimination in
favor of other cities, inflicted upon
Pittsburg as much injurv as resulted
in the financial panic. Freights can
be shipped over the Pennsylvania Road
from Xew York and Philadelphia to
St Louis

CHEATER THAN FROM riTTsBURO.
By this courso manufacturers and mer-
chants have been injured in their busi-
ness, and many of their employees
thrown out of work. Now when the
Pennsylvania Road is in trouble, itgets no sympathy, Intelligent and ed
ucated men, who acknowledge that it is
unjust and undemocratic in principle
and communistic in tendency for the
train-me- n to refuse to work them-
selves, ami then place obstacles in the
way of those who will work, confess
at the same time that in their hearts
THEY WISH TUB STRIKERS COMPLETE

SUCCESS.

Tin's feelintr also wxtends largely to
the press of Pittsbutgi In all circles
nere the
INTEREST IS INTENSE, AND THOUSAKDS

COLLECT

about the localities where the strikers
conicregate. ffivincr them aid and sym-
pathy- A rreat many are out of em-
ployment here, and these swell the
ranks of the train-me- n. There has
been no disturbance of any conse-
quence yet. nor is there likely to be.
If one should arise the author of it

will doubtless be sotne discharged em-
ployee, and not one of the men engag-
ed in the strike.

Still Later.
FIRE UNDER CONTROL.

Pittsburg, July 33.

The fire in the fifth ward is now un-
der control of the fire department.
Loud threats are made by strikers to
burn the bridges of the railroad com-
pany, and it is reported they will raid
the telegraph offices to-nig- There
are regular troops on the way here
from Columbus, and the mob will prol-abl- y

be entirely scattered by daylight.
Two men were killed on Liberty street
a few minutes ago and cut to pieces
with hatchets. Firemen are working
as they never worked before ; water is
plenty.

While a portion of the mob surround-
ed the building in wh'ch the military
had taken refuge large bodies proceed-
ed to set fire to oil cars, and in a mo-

ment the huge volumes of black smoke
which rooted upwards followed by lu-

rid flames reaching out in every direc-
tion, told that the work of destruction
had commenced. Sight of the flames
seemed to literally craze the rioters,
some of whom rushed wildly about
with flaming torches in their hands,
applying them to cars indiscriminately.
They said they were determined to de-

stroy the railroad company's property,
but would do no injury to that belong-
ing to private citizens. They kept
their word too, and when a lumber pile
belonging to a citizen took fire the riot-
ers themselves turned in and helped to
extinguish the flames and remove-- the
lumber to a safe place.

Train after train was fired by the in-

furiated crowd, but the cars were so
far distant from the round house that
the heat did not seriously affect the
military, although their position was
one of peril. Finally a large party of
strikers captured a car filled with coke
which they run from the Allegheny
Valley railway to the siding connect-
ing with the Pennsylvania railroad.
They then procured large quantities of
petroleum oil. and pouring it over the
coke, ignited the materials. In a very
few moments the car was a mass of
fire and it was then pushed along the
track and forced against the round
house. The building was soon ignited,
and the soldiers were now compelled
to prepare to fight their way out through
a frenzied mass of humanity clamor-
ing for their blood. The building did
not burn as rapidly as was desired and
the mob, bent on revenge, rushed out
the road and sent burning trains to-

wards the doomed buildings. From
midnight until 5 o'clock this morning
the main effort of the crowd were di-

rected to fireing buildings and cars,
but about a half an hour later the mob
which had been besieging the military,
left for some unexplained reason. This
afforded the troops, who were in actual
danger of being roasted alive, an oppor-
tunity to emerge from the building,
and they succeeded in reaching Liber-
ty street in a very few moments.

Buildings destroyed are as follows:
two round houses, one machine shop,
the supei intendent's otlice, car repair
siiop, blacksmith shop, three or four
oil houses, union transfer depot and of-

fices of the Pullman car company, laun-
dry and oflices, dispatcher's ollice. pow-
der house, union depot hotel, Pan Han-
dle railroad engine house, general ofli-

ces and freight depot and the freight
depot of the Adams Express company.

A special says it is believed the loss
of the Pennsylvania railroad company
will reach S3,000,0i0.

At one time the pillage was checked,
but the molt fired cars and then pro-
ceeded with the work of destructitfii.
It is imposihle to form anv idea of
the amount ot goods stolen, but hun
dreds of thousands of dollars will not
cover the loss. Some of the scenes, not-
withstanding the terror which seemed
to paralyze peacablc and orderly citi-
zens, were ludicrous in the highest de-
gree and no one seemed to enjoy them
with greater zest than those engaged
in wholesale plunder. Brawney women
could be seen hurrying away with pairs
of white kid slippers under their arms;
another, carrying an infant, rolling a
barrel of flour along the sidewalk, use--
ing their feet as propelling powerf here
a man pushing a wheelbarrow loaded
with white lead. Buys hurried through
the streets with large-size- d family Bi-

bles as their share of the plunder,
while scores of females utilized
their aprons and dresses to carry flour
eggs, dry goods, etc.; bundles of um-
brellas, fancy parasols, hams, bacon,
leaf lard, calico, blankets, laces and
flour were mixed in arms of robust
men or carried on hastily constructed
hand-borrow- s.

The very latest News.

MOB LAW HAS KUN ITS COURSE.

Pittsbuko, July 24. Mob law has
run its course in our community and
order reigns again. Yesterday opened
ominously enough, but by nightfall
the feeling of security became more
general, and this morning it is conced-
ed that the crisis has been passed. Ru-
mors that riotors intended commenc-
ing work again were freely circulated
and had the effect of inducing most of
owr business men to close their places
of business as a precautionary measure
and give them an opportunity to de
vote their exclusive attention to the
great matter of aiding in the work of
organizing for general safety. The
services of the military wore freely ac-

cepted, and it w;is with a feeling of re-

lief that the people saw the citizen sol-
diery in well filled phalanx on the
street, thoroughly equipped and ready
for immediate action. The situation
on the different railroads remains un-

changed.
The police are arresting all doubt

ful characters and sending them to the
penitentiary. The 'railroad strikers
proper are aiding them. Xo compro
mise has been effected so far on any
railroad.

EVERYTHING QUIET.
Chicago, 11 p. m., July 24. At this

hour everything is quiet. The strik
ers have not been' out this evening ex
cept as a fiv.v wrrc present at a com
munist meeting held on Market square.
This meeting was broken up about 10
o'cloc k by policemen. One of the com-
munist orators. Parsons by name, has
been arrested, together with a number
of other riotous characters. The mili-
tary from the west will reach here
some time though it is re-
ported a portion are already in the
city. A company of about 150 war
veterans was organized to-nig- ht, arm-
ed with Sprinfield rifles, J. S. Reynolds,
commander. -

ACTIOX OF-- THE CABIXET.
"Washington, July 24.

The cabinet today discussed mostly
railroad troubles. Telegrams from
military commanders sliowed the con-
dition of. affairs. General Schofield
says quiet prevails in Philadelphia and
General Hancock is fully able to sup-
press any disorder there. Telegrams
from Chicago and other points west
were read, and the secretary of war ex-
plained movement of troops. A . regi-
ment of infantry will be ordered to
the west from the department ef the
south to strengthen federal forces in
that section- - The president and cabi
net feel coafrJerit the Government is

fully able to suppress disorder with
the force now available. All approved
the prompt action of the secretary of
war and navy.

The government lva3 made complete
arrangements for bavins imu.cdiate
telegraphic communication with every
point where the strikers are. Every
signal observer baa been ordered to in-

form the war department of the situa-
tion of affairs in hi3 vicinity.

ATCHISON AND NEBRASKA.

Atchison, Ks., July 24
This evening, firemen, brakemen and

employees in the shop of the Atchison
and Xebraska road held a meeting and
appointed a committee to confer with
Superintendent Town and ask an in-
crease of 10 per cent.. in wages.

Help for Gods Sake.

Deadwood, D. T., July 24.
General Dawson, a prominent citizen

of tliis place, received a letter to-nig- ht

from the town of Spearlish, asking for
Gods sake to send them aid, and stat
in 2 the Indians were raiding the
valley .and burning the ranches. Al
women, children and people from the
ranches have taken refuge in Spear
fish. The letter also contains a re- -

quast that Senator Spencer of Alabam;
who is now here, will be urged to in
voke aid from the government.

People's Camp Meeting.

Murray's Grove, one mile due west
of Eight Mile Grove Baptist church
commencing Thursday, August 2d, and
closing Monday, August 13th, 1877.

Convenient and ample accommoda
tions prepared for all participants in
the meeting.

People of every denomination are
cordially invited and will receive a
hearty welcome.

Distinguished preachers win be in
attendance to conduct the meetings.

In our devotional exercises we invite
the of praying people from
all the churches.

Good choirs will take part in the ex
ercises.

Persons from a distance desirous of
remaiiimg for a time, may bring fami
ly tents and other conveniences.

Good board at reasonable prices can
be had on the ground. Come one;
Come all 1 Rev. J. II. Hudson,

Director.

Married.
LFOC. ETT THOU V EN A LIn Pi.-.t-t smout h.

Neli.. on Moiniav evening. duly 2tt. l. v .ludjre
Newell. Mr. ,Iam'm I.khikt, ! Seward, ami
Mrs. Makv Thoi'vknal, cf PiuUs.uuut li.

i)ii:i.
JENNINGS In thU Citv iit 9 a. m.. July 54

J. IIai.lock. inf. tut sou of Mr. ami Mrs.
John" V. Jkins, aired 7 mouths aud 2
l;iys.

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

BY F. K. WHITE.

Wheat, old, No. ?.. 1 03
3. 75

regular. 65
" new. No. 2.. .

Corn, shelled
Oats 1(18
Pve 40
i5:ii'l"V,.. .. , No. 2 55

; 3?7.3,--

li 3 a ft 03
I o.ttie . 2 0M;3 W

buetwiieat,... bo

latest new YOKX MARKETS
New Vokk. July 25.

Money, 2,1
Ciold,... lJ5&t&!05;

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
CHICAGO, July 25.

Ftotir 5 2.W.S 75
Wlirat 1 U1
Corn, 4"1!!
llH'.S 2ii?
Kye &5
liarlev .v
llotrs.". 5 CK5 50
ClUle 3 Ooi'i 97

E. G. D0VEY&S0N,

take pleasure in announcing,

TO TIIE CITIZENS OF PLATTS-
MOUTII AND VICINITY,

That they are now located in their

NEW BUSINESS HOUSE,

Opposite Fitzgerald Block,

and ready to see their old customers

and as many new ones as may come.

S Living just opened

a new assortment

merit of goo ds

in a new,

LIGHT HANDSOME PLACE OF

BUSINESS,

We think vc can ac

commodate the
public and

please

the taste of alL

Give us- - a call aay way, and try . the
new up town stose- - lltt

1,000,000 Rottlc
OF THE

Centaur
iniments .

have been sold tho last year, and not one com-
plaint has reached us that they have not done
all that is claimed for them. Indeed, scientific
skill cannot go beyond the lesult reached In
these wonderful jireiKiratlonK. Added to Car-
bolic, Arnica, Mentha, Seneca-O- il and Witch-Haze- l,

are other ingredients, which makes a
family liniment that defies rivalry. Rheumatic
and bed ridden cripples have by it been euabled
to tliroiV away their crutches, and many who
lor years have been aftlicted with Neuralgia
Sciatica, Caked Breasts, Weak Backs, &c., have
found permanent relief.

Mr. Joelah Westlake.of Marysville, O., writes :

"For years my Kheumatism has been so bad
that I have been unable to stir from the home.
I have tried every remedy I could hear of. Kl-ua- lly

I learned ot the Centaur Liniment. The
first three buttles enabled me to walk without
my crutches. I am mending rapidly. I think
your Liniment simply a marvel."

This Liniment cures Burns and Scalds with-
out a scar. Extracts the poison from bites and
stings. Cures Chillblalns and Frosted-fee- t, and
is very efficacious for Ear-acn- e, Tooth-ach- e,

Itch and Cutaneous Eruptions.
The Centaur Liniment. Yellow

Wrapper. Is intended for the touh fibres,
cords and muscles of horses, mules and animals.

READ ! KKAD !

Rev. Geo. W. Ferris, Manrkill, Schoharie Co.
N. Y., says :

"My horse was lame for a year wirh fetlock
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure and
I considered him worthless tintil I commenced
to ue Centaur Liniment, which rapidly cured
him. I heartily recommend it."

It makes very little difference whether the
case be "wrench," sprain, spavin or lameness of
any kind, the effects are the same. The great
power of the Liniment is. however, shown in
1'oll-evi- l, Biij-hea- d, Sweeny, Spavin, King-bone-

Galls aud Scratches. This Liniment Is worth
millions of dollars yearly to the Stock-growe- rs

Livery-me- n, Farmers, and those having valua-
ble animals to care for. We warrant its effects
and refer to any Farrier who has ever used it.

Laboratory of J, B. Hose & Co.,
46 Dby St.. New Yohk.

C hildren.
A complete substitute for Casior Oil, without

its unpleasant taste or recoil in the throat. The
result of 20 years' practice by Dr. Sarn'l Pitcher
of Massachusetts.

riteher's Castoria Is particularly recommend-
ed for children. It destroys worms, assimilates
the food, and allows natural sleep. Very effica
cious in Coup and for children Teething. For
Colds, Feverishneps, Disorders of the Bowels
and Stomach Complaints, nothing i so effective
It is as pleasant to take as honey, costs but 35
cent, and can be bad of any drugKit-t- .

This is one of many testimonials :

"Cornwall. Lkhanon Co., I"a., Mar. 17, '74.
Dear Sir: I have used vour castokta in my

practice lor some tin:- i t;.Ke trreat pleasure
in ricorawndintj it to tiic prnfCMxion a. a srite. re-
liable, and ;reealle medicine. It is particular-
ly ail'iftte'l t" vhilrlrcn where the repuoaut taste
of Casior Oil render it sndiflicult to administer.

E. A. KNDEKS, M. L."
Mothers who try Castoria will find that they

can sleep nights and that their babies will be
health.

Itl3 J. B. Rose & Co.. New York.

Ask the recovered
dyppcpticx.biliotiH stif-ferer-

TjnrmrArJ victim. of fever
and a.ie, the mercu-
rial diseased patient
how they recovered
health, cheerful soir- -

5 it aad (rood aimetite,
f-tl.-

fli ,..!! . .... 1...
tk!!!!lSlMMONS' Ll lt

KE'JL'LATOK.
oses"" 23T

The Cheapest, Pre and Iicxt Familu Medicine
in the WorU.

For Dyspepsia, Constipation. Jaundice, nil-io- uf

attacks. Sick Headache. Colic. J iireiou
of Spirit. Sour Stomach, Heart liiirn. &c. &c.

iiiiH liiiiiVijfeii stun n Kciihmv i warrant
ed not to contain a particle ol Alercuiy,
or any injurious mineral Out is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
containing tlio.--e Southern Root" and Hrbn.
which an all wine providence has placed in
countries where Liver DlHea.:-- e mot-- l prevail.
Jt will aire all 1ieac4 caused hy Ocraityiinvnt
of the Liver aud fciwt t.

The symptoms of L,iver Complaint are a bit
ter ir b.td ta-t- e i:i the mouth : pain in tlieba k.
eides or joint, often mistaken for Rheumatism ;
Sour Stomach : Io of Appetite ; l?ow e!s altei --

nateiy coftive aud lax ; Headache ; Lofs of
memory, witn a p iritut enxatioii ol liaviim fail
ed to do eomethmjt which ought to have been
done ; Debility, Low Spirit.", a thick yellow ap-
pearance of the skin and eye, a dry Cougn of-
ten mistaken for consumption.

Sometime many of thee RVinrtom irtend
t lie di-ea- fe, at other very few, but the Liver,
the larpe-- t organ in the body, is generally the
scat ot the aieae. and it not regulated in time
great suffering, wretchedness and ieath will
enue.

I can recommend as an emeneionsi remedy for
dieae of the Liver, Heartburn and Dypepia,
Simmons' Liveu Ukgulatok.

Lewis 6. Wuidfr,
H-'-

. Master Street,
Assistant Post Master, 1'hiladeiphia.
We have tested its virtues, personally, and

know that for Dvepepia, Biloucness, and
Throbbing Headache, it is the best medicine
the orld ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but
none of them paveu more than temporary re
lief ; but the Keirulator not only relieved but
cured us." EJ. 2'eUjraih and Slceinjcr, Ma-
con, Ua.

Manufactured only by
J. If. ZEILIN tf-- CO..

MACON, UA., and PHILADELPHIA.
It contains four medical elements, never nni

ted in the mine happy proportion in anv other
reparation, viz : a irentle cathartic, a wonder

ful Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterative and
certain Corrective of all impurities of the bodv.
Such signal success has attended its u-- e, that'll
is uuw leaiocu us me

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Spleen.
.A. a Itemed it in

Malarious Fevets. Bowel Complaints, Dyspep-
sia. Mental Depression, Rest leesnes. Jaundice,
Nausea. Sick Headache. Colic. CousLioation
and Biliousness

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
CAUTION.

As there are a number of imitations ofered
to t lie public, we would caution the community )

to u" y a. i wuers or rrepareti mmmovs jiv- -
kk Kkoui. run. in.le. in our enirravcd wrap-
per, with the trade mark, ttamp and signature
unbroken. None other is genuine,

J. II. ZEILIN CO..
Macon, Qa., and Philadelphia.

YTour valuable medicine Simmon's Liver Reg-
ulator, has saved me many Doctors' bills, I use
it for everything it Is recom in ended, and never
knew it to fail, I have used it in Colic and
Grubb. with my mule? aud horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time. I have not lost
one that I gave it to, you can reco lend it toevery one tLat has stock as U-f- n j rhe best med-
icine known for all complaints that horse-lles- h
is heir to. E. T. TA V LOR.

30ly Agent for Grangers of Georgia- -

MADE by Agents in cities and coun
try towns, uniy necessary to snow
samples to inuKe sales and money, for

TO any one out ot employment ami dis
posed to work. I'sed daily cv all bu!$25 siness men. Send stui for circular,
wiih prices to azents. Acliln-s- .

A
Kendall Uu;Idt;!z, C liicag'O.

mm

Subscribe for the Herald and Ne
braska Farmer; only 6-6- 3.

LOOK HERE!:maite
ONE AOENT

Inst
we-- selliii'r our

new article to business men ANOTHER made
S.13 One LADY made One BOY made

15iu one week wliivli shows what can he
done if a party is energetic. Business eKy ami
honorable. Send stamp for circular giving iuil
particulars. Addr-s- .

ltttoaiO-lkiudM- ll Hnildin- -.
4nW CHICAGO, ILL.

PLLTTE VALLEY HOUSE, H

JOIIX KOXM, Proprietor.
TIIE OLI KCLIinLG HOUSE.

Good accommodations for Farmers
and the traveling public. UoardSl per

ed to call and get 3 nieals and bed for

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop,

Mew
Wile

VV SOS

We are In almost dally receipt of

which we offer our friends and the public at

v v
at prices to

Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards
from G cts. a yard

IBIh

pjpeanlnng"

l.Li

g'fuiaf Styles

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
aud &H(DIES!IIIE.

aoSesale

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines,

Muslins,

DSPRSABS !
The finest stock of White Bedspread ever brought to the City.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades i

full Stock.

!lt and iie?

Jroceaies mul PrvisiBjs
OF ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
Thankful for past favors in the years gone by. I respectfully ask a continuance 0f theguahanteei.no satisfaction-- in all casks, and hopin- - iv efforts t.. me:.,- - ...uv i.

ed with eueccs., I remain as ever,

11EMEMUEII TIIE PLACE.

.A-

SCHNASSE &
Just opened a

pfttDtG Dft$$. GOODS,

FANS,

Ac,

li

V

9

asael MetfailL
suit tke times.

G00)$,
for

upward.

j y wrf 'Kit if M

OXE DOOR OF P.O..
PL A TTS3W UTII, XEIlR.i fsh' . I

T
G RA BERG'S
Xow Stock

CI III 3

SILK NECKERCHIEFS,

9
O

Queenswaiv, U'are, aud

TAKES IN

the Place

--ALSO

A NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF

A complete new slock of
Spring Sii a wis,

Dress Goods,
Straw Hats,

Felt Hats,
Fur Oats,

SCARFS, TIES,
AND

$1.00,

WEST

M

PARASOLS.

Q'AHMBRns; QFJ ALL SMABBS,
Hosiery, ITavy Bins, Cardinal Ee& & Seal Brown.

US
Embroideries and
HACK COMBS AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

Satchels, Valises, and Ladies Hand Satchels, Toilet Quilts, &c, Tillers, Cor-
sets, and Kibbon

Boys Sammer Cassimeres, Tweeds.

Use

ER- -

75)

For

Jth

Innumerable.

A Full Stock of

air
Chicago Sugar Cured Hams, Lard SALT FISH, MackeraL

White Fish and Cod.

EJfEM

Wooden

--ALL KINDS' OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

UDoia't IFurgefi

FiaMinouth.rtlk

Gentlemen,

aire.

Laces.

:,ifti3,2S;, "MrSSiONE DOOR EAST of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,


